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VIA ELECTRONgC M~IL

Aida Camacho-Welch, Secretary.
Board of Public Utilities
44 South Cliaton Avenue
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Re: In the Matter of the Petition of Atlantic Ci~" Electric Company for
Approval uf the Smart Energy Network Program and Cost Recovery
Mechanism and Other Related Relief; BPU Docket No. EO20080541

Dear Secretary Camacho-Welch:

In accordance with N.J.A.C. 1:1-12.2(O, NRG Energy, Inc. ("NRG"), Direct Energy
Business, LLC, Direct Energy Business Marketing, LLC, Direct Energy Services, LLC, and
Gateway Energy Services Corporation (collectively, "Direct Energy") ~d Centrica Business
Solutions (collectively, the "Market Paa~ieipanls") hereby submit this letter in response to the
October 21, 2020 Response tn Motions to Inter’erie and Participate filed by Atlantic City
Electric Company ("ACE") for Approval of the Smart Enerh~ Program and Cost Recovery
Mechanism and Other Related Relief. As more fully discussed below, the Market Participants
respectfh]]y request lhat the Board ,grant their Motion to Intervene ("Motion’), on the basis that
they will be substantially, specifically and directly a[~i:cted by the outcome of this case and that
their business interests are suffieicndy different from that of any party so as to add measurably
and constructively to the scope of the case. See N.J.A.C. 1:1-16.1 and 16.3.

The single most compelling factor supporting interverttion in this proceeding by the
Market Participants relates to access by third party suppliers and market participants to the
customer usage data that will be made available :hrough the deploy~tent of adwnced metering
infrastructure ("AMI"). Through access to this smart meter data, the Market Participanls will
have the opportunity to develop innovative products and services in the competitive market. It
is critical that access issu~ are adequately resolved prior to deploy-meat of smart meters.
Through full intervention status, the Market Participants will have the opportunity to advocate
for a proper set of rules addressing access to smart meter data.
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The Motion expounds that NRG is a Fortune 500 company that operates a reliable and
officio*at electric generation, ~ demand-side business fbcusing on demand response and other
customer-sited energy ct’fieicncy and distributed energy investments, and a retail plattbrm
serving residential and commercial businesses. NRG is headquartered in Princeton.~ New
Jersey. NRG has severa! licensed third party suppliers that actively sm’ve residential,
commercial, industriM and institutional customers across New Jersey, including in ACE’s
service territory,

The Motion describes Direct Energy as one of the largesl competitive retail providers of
declricity, natural gas and home sol"vices in North America, with over 4 million customer
relationships, multiple brands and roughly 5,000 employees, As third-party sur~plicrs, all foul
Direct Energy intervening compmfies hold elect~2c power supplier licenses. Under those
licenses, Direct Energy is licensed m sdl electricity to customers in ACE’s service territoW. In
addition, through an affiliated division, Direct Energy also ot’t~rs home energy audits, using
customer darn to perform anulytics and offer recommendations on how ~o reduce lLeir overall
energy consumption,

Further, as noted in the Motion, CeWa’ica Business Soltitions, a subsidiary of Ccntriea
pie and affiliate of Direct Energy, integrates localized energy solutions for busines.~es around
the a’orld :hat leverages its energy insights, onsite generation and demand management
capabiliti~ The energy solutions integrated by Centt~ca Business Solutions include solar,
combined hemt and tmwer, energy efficiency, energy insight, demand response: tx~wer
generation and energy storage, Offering innovative distributed energy solutions, Centrica
Bu.~incss Solutions enables organizations to improve operational efficiency, increase resilience
and drive their business vision forward.

][n the Motion, NRG, Direct Energy and Centrica Business Solutions explained tha:
intervention in this proc~di~g is necessary to protect their direct and substantial business
interesls in the outcome of this proceeding. Key issues idtmtified by the Motion include: (1)
the need to ensure that the data collected from smart meters arc owned by the customer, not
ACE, and that *he custmner can freely and easily autho~ze the re/ease of the data to third
parti~ of their choosing; (2) implementation of a Data Access Plan by ACE while AMt meters
arc being deployed so that entities oflbring cncrgy services in the competitive market have real-
time and meaningful access to their oustome~’ interval use dala (with their cotton0 as soon as
it becomes available, which will flacilitate lhe provision of innovative solutions; and
(3) tke importance of establislaing guidelines for ACE’s use of the data from the smart mcte~s
for only their poles and wires functions (Le. outage management, reliability ~:d system
planning) and maintaining ACE’s focus on its core functions rather fl~an expanding its offerings
to include new products and services that are within the domain of third part), suppliers and
other market participanls.~

Moron at 3-4.
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As part of this pmcccding involving src.art meter deplo)ment, it is et~tical for the Board
to establish parameters regarding access to data by third party suppliers and other market
partidpants, along wit1~ use of the data by ACE. Specifically, with respect to access to data= the
Board should make clear that the data belongs to the customer, not ACE. Alto, it c~:s~omers
have previously authorized release of’choir usage data to third parties through contracts or other
means, the Board should preclude ACE from devising any additional kurdles to gain access
To the extent that customers have not previously consented Io the release of their dala, the
Bom~ should instruct ACE m implement a reasomable process for customers to fre*aly trod
easily authorize the rclease of their data to third parties of their choosing, The Board should
restrict the use of smart meter data by ACE for any purpose other than fulfilling its distribution,
or pote.~ and wires, [’unctions Tl~ough full interven:ien statu& the Market Participants will[
have tl~c opIx,rtunity to fully develop a record for the Bo~rd’s consideration on their access to
smart meter data and the proper use of such data by ACE

In opposing the inters’croton of the Market Participants, ACE attempls to minimize the
key issues raised in the Market ?articipants’ Motion, claiming that their interests do not
manifest a substantial, speeitic and direct effect from the outcome of khis procecxling.2 The
Market Poa~cilmnts offer products, services mad solutions (including demand rcst~nsc, cn~gy
efficiency m~d distributed energy solutions) and their offcTing~ will be specifically, directly and
substm~tially impacted by the use of and accezs 1o customer meter data. Granting the Market
Partieipat:ts intervenor status will p~mit them to advocate for conditions associated with smart
meter deployment ~hal are desigated to protect their particular business interests and to ensure
that the competitive market is not disturbcd Providing any additionM details or insights into
current or future ott;urings is not necessary to iustify the Market Participants’ proposed
interv~mtion and would unthirly require the Market Participanls to reveM proprietary
information abo~:t the products and sen’ices It’.at they now or plan i~. the Nture to offer in the
cornpetitivc markc~.

Specifically with respect to the issues cited by ACE as Imtentially adding confusion and
delay to the proceeding regarding accea~ to data and supplier consolidated billing ("SCB"),3

they are directly relevant to the &~ploymen*. of smart meters, ~vhich will result in valuable
customer usage data being made available. As discussed above, access to this data by third
panics is critical to ease the ability of third party suppliers to utilize this data in developing
innovative product and service oflbrings~ l~ is appropriate for third par~y suppliers to advocate
in this proceeding l"~~r the implementation of SCB lhat would enable them to utilize the smart
meter data to provide customiz~ energy solutions to customers in the competitive market. To
thc extent tha~ issues are raised that are viewed as being beyond the scope of this preceding,
ACE may later move to limi~ the scope of this proceeding but placing any limitations on the
Market Participants at this time is on, warranted.

ACE Respotts¢ a! 3-4.
ACE Respo~tse ai 5,
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ACE disingenuously eiaims that t~he Market Palticipamts’ intervenor status in the Public
Service mad Gas Company ("PSE&G") AMI proceeding confim~s that lhey do not merit
intervemion in zhis proceeding4 Vv~hile ACE is correct thai the Market Participants were
grained intervenor status following a motion for reconsidomtion,s tkat does not detract from the
flint that Commissioner Mary-Atma Holden ultimately decided tlmt granting the Market
Partieipant.~’ intervcnor status "wil! add meas~ably and constmctivdy to lhc record" in
PSE&G’s AMI proceeding.~ Fhe Market Participants have added measu:ably and
constructively to PSE&G’s AMI proceeding through the submission of testimony and
discover, requests and responses. PSE&G’s AMI proceeding was not limiled in scope to
exclude the topic of SCB,? just ,ts the topic has not been explicitly excluded from ~his
proceeding. To maintain consistency among AMI proceedings, the Marke! Participants should
be permitted to address tee topic of SCEI in this proceeding. SCB is directly rclevant to the
deployment of smart ~etcrs and it is imperative that issues rda~ed to SCB be resolved print ta
deplo~rrnent of smart mezers. Contrary lo ACE’s claims, intervention by the Markm
Pa~icipants would not confuse tke issue~ in this proceeding or impc~le scttlcmcnt discussions.
Rather, their interventions would ensure that a more complete record is developed about
matlcrs affecting the competitive market. In light of the fact that the Market P~icipants were
granted inmrvenfion slstus in PSE&G~s AMI proceeding based on a sttowing that they would
be substantidly, spedflcally and directly afI~nzted by the outcome of the case., the same
determination should be reached here based on logical reasoning and for consistency purposes.

ACE finds it problemalic *3~at the Market Participants consist of six companies and
insincerely claims thai their paxticipation in the proceeding will si~ificantly burdm movement
of thc case.s ACF.~s claims ~ould be di~Tegarded. ~e M~ket Pmieip~ts }~ave unifi~
interests in this proceeding, cellectively moved to mte~’ene in ~is pro~ing and will
pa~ici~te in {his Noceeding on a collective basis. The Market Pa~icipants’ invx)lvement in
olher proceedings ~fore Ihe Board has not caus~ ~y delay or eorCusio~ and ACE pres~t~
no evidence that would suppo~ denial of their intc~cntio~ ot~ ~al basis.

Fimdly, a grm~t of participant status is inadequate in that it would limi~ the Market
Participants to, at most, (i) *k~e right m argue orally, (it) the right ~o file a statement or brief, and
(iii) the right to file exceptiorts to the initial decision wifft the agency head N.J A.C. 1 : 1 - 166.

4 ACE Respon~ a’r 3-4
~ ACE Response at
6 [n the iffatrer of~he Petition of Pubhc Service Electric ~ G~ Com~nyfor Approval
Clean Ener~ f~ture-k~er~ Cloud P~gram o~ a Re~lated B~is, Docket N~ FO 18 ] 01L 15, O~fl~ on
Mo~i~n for R~o~iderati~; Motions Ie Intc~’ene ~d Participate; md Remora[ of Pro Hac Vice
~y Maef-~ Hol~, Ju~ 4, 2020).

Bofl~ ~e M~k~t P~cipan*s and PSF&G ~ub~itt~ testimony on SCB. N the Molter of the Petition
~bli¢ Sen’ice glect~’i¢ & G~ C~mp~yjbr App~vag ~f ttr Clean Ener~ F~lure-L~ergv Cloud Program on a
Regulated Bas~s, Direct T~ony of L~h Gibbo~ on Behalf olin Market Participmds served A~gust 3 i, 2~20
and Rebut~l Tcsfimuny of Teepee J Moron on gehalf of PSE&G ~tvgd ~:tob;7 5, 2020,

ACE Re~n~ at 5.
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Because participant, status would prevent the Market Pa:’ticipants from aetivOy participa|ing m
all ~-’,pects of this proceeding, including the service of discovery0 st~bmission of testimony and
cross-examination of witnesses during the evidcntiary hezring.% they would be deprived of an
opportunity to fully develop the record on lhe issues tr’.ey have ideattified and to protect theh
direct and s~bstanzial business interest in the outcolne of tl~is proceeding. Wifile the Market
Participants should not be limited in any way a: this stage of the proceeding they do not intend
to cl~allenge the cost estimates tb~ ACE’s proposed AMI Progrum, its proposed cost recovery
mechanism or its proposed accounting treatment In conclusion, the Market Pa*-.icip~nts
respectfully request intervenor status so thul they may coatribute measurably and constructively
to this proceeding,

Respectfully Suhrr6tled,

Christopher E Yorkelson

CET:

Hun. Upendra ChJvukula, Commissioner
Service List (via e-mail only)
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